Life Unlimited Friends and Family Meeting
11/03/2021 at 3:00p via Zoom
Attendees: Exec Team, other staff members, families, guardians, service coordinators, etc.
Agenda Topic /
Task
Welcome/ New
Rates

Owner

Notes

Julie E/

-

Social Infrstructure
Bill

Mark B

-

My Day

Julie T

Holiday Visits

Mary D

-

NKC Building

Mark B

Recreation

Jim
Huffman

Halloween/ Winter
Wonderland
Decorating
Contests
F&F Booster Clinic

Mary D

-

-

Mary D

-

Thanks to staff for consolidation, flexibility and fiscal responsibility.
Special thank you to DDRB!! They have approved additional funding for new year.
Effective Dec 30th DSP, HC and TS will receive another $1/hour raise. Raising our minimum to $15 and
weekend differential to $17. So the first check of the New Year will show these raises.
$150 billion for Build Back Better Bill. Please go to www.lifeunlimitedinc.org/get-involved/advocacy
Contact your legislators to keep this funding in the bill and share with your networks!
This will directly effect our funding and we thank you for all of the action you are taking to strengthen our
organization.
Please contact Mark if you have any questions mbertrand@luinc.org.
Hoping that COVID positivity rate will decrease. If this continues to decrease around the beginning of the
year we could begin to reintegrate those who are unvaccinated back into the day programs.
Please work with your team – program managers and team supervisors to set up holiday plans.
IF possible coordinate with team to give staff a break.
If you are interested in thanking our staff, they cannot accept financial gifts due to DMH regulations. But
you can donate meals or snacks for the homes or donate to our Emergency Assistance Fund.
New windows, plumbing and electric is done.
They are working on the elevator.
We are hoping the beginning of the year the building will be done.
Pick up and drop off locations for events.
Working on splitting groups for weekend events.
Hoping to keep everyone safe and follow protocol while keeping our individuals integrated.
For Halloween: 28 community living locations and our 2 day program locations participated in the
Halloween decorating contest.
Individuals and exec team enoyed this so much we are going to host a winter wonderland decorating
contest this winter!
On Nov 19th LU is hosting the COVID booster clinic at the Main House from 10a-3p.
Teams should be working with guardians on consent forms.
All programs are eligible to get the booster. The moderna will be offered since that is what our clinics have
been in the past. The CDC has authorized the mix and match of vaccines and boosters.

